
BRIEF COMMUNICATION 

ACCUMULATION OF PERIPHYTON ON ARTIFICIAL SUBSTRATA NEAR SEWAGE 
SLUDGE OUTFALLS AT GLENELG AND PORT ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Two sewage sludge outfalls are sited in seagrass meadows 
offshore from the metropolitan area of Adelaide (Fig. 1). 
There has been extensive loss of the seagrasses Posidonia 

(P sinuosa and P. angustifolia} and Amphibolis (A. 

antarctica and A. griffithii) around the Port Adelaide 
sludge outfall! and plants in partially-affected areas have 
an increased abundance of epiphytes on their leaves?, 
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biomass reflected the pattern of seagrass loss. Lesser 
effects have apparently occurred on seagrasses near the 

Glenelg sludge outfall?. 
The aim of this study was to compare increases in 

epiphyte biomass at sites adjacent to the two outfalls. 

Underwater observations indicated that in late summer 
extensive mats of algae developed throughout the denuded 
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Fig. 1. Study area and sites for deployment of artificial substrata. 

Increased growth of epiphytes in response to increased 
nutrient levels in the water is an apparent cause of the 
decline of seagrass beds* and studies with artificial 
substrata indicated thal the rate of increase of epiphyte 

area at Port Adelaide. There were signs of increased algal 
growth near Glenelg but no such mats developed, 
suggesting that seagrass epiphyte growth may have been 
reduced in that area. 
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The accuniulstion of epiphyte bieniass referred was 
Periphyton®) on dilificial subsirala was assessed at three 
sites (Fig. 1). Site | was $00m N of the Port Adelaide 
sludge ourtall, covncidenr with a site used ina previous 
study? Site 3 was in a Similar position relative to the 
Glenelg sludge outfall and site 2 was 4 control site situated. 
in apparently healthy scagrass meadows, The depth of 
wuler al cach site was approximately 13m. 

150 substrata were deployed at each site in the early part 
of November 1986 2th sub-sumpled at monthly intervals 
for five months. The dimensions of the substrata, their 
mode of deployment, collection and processing, have been 
described previously*. 

The design of this study was simple and it was essentially 

unreplicated, tf did nor Measure Within-site Vaciabilily nor 
was up ustimute roade of variabilily between different 
cantrol sites, Underwater observations. did, however, 

indicate Whaceach site was homogenvous over a large area 
and site [ has been surveyed in detail!, Periphyton 
biomass accumulation has heen studied at a number of 

differen) contre! syes? and tiese factors suongly 
supvested thaLahe above sources af Variiinn were small 
compared co the variation between experimental anc 
vonlral stiles, 
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Changes in the dry wowhrt of substrara, as a result of 
the accumulation of periphylon, er slowe in Fig 2 AC 
all times the mean value of dry weightian substrata at Ure 
cuulrol site was below thar recorded st rhe experimental 
sites. There were ulsu differences between tliese Iwo sites, 
Periphyton biomass accumulalion was initially greater al 
Site 3, adjavent. to the Glenelg outfall than at site |, 
adjacent 10 the Port Adelaide outfall, After this inital 
result however, periphyton biomass accumulalion was 
eieater and reached higher values at site 1. 

Detailed studies at the Port Adelaide outfall have 
indicated that (he most important lactor Uelerpiging ie 
distribution of sludge is tidal flow. [is oriented in a north- 
south direcrion and as a result sludge is mostly confined 
10 a narrow Strip north and south of the outfall, The 
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Cilenelg outfall has nat been smidicd in [he same detail 
but itis Known that the tidal flow ts similurio that at Port 
Adelaide both in strengtl: und direction=. 

The two experimental sites used in this study wore 
directly north of each outfall and therctare influenced by 
Sludge. a ref saurce ol soluble nitrogen and plusphorus, 
The composnon and concentration uf these nutrients in 
sludge discharged Jrom both Sewage Treatment Works 
(STW) are similar. Jischarge rates are similar but au 
average Of 480kL of sludge is daily distharged Fron 
Glenelg STW and 280kL. from Port Adelaide STW. [t is 
likely that the initial differences between the substrata at 
the corresponding sites Was a reflection of a greater 
availability of nutrients at Glenelg, 

Lhe differences between the biomass estiinates on the 
substrala at the experimental sites during February and 
March were associated with distinct changes at the twa 
sites, At Port Adelaide large algae developed! and, allached 
Lo residual sedurass fibre with its associated mussel beds. 
formed extensive mats up to 50cm in depth, They were 
sinilsrly prominent on the artificial substrata, Though 
it remained visibly grearer than at the contral site, sueh 
growth of algae did not occur around the Glenelg outfall 
and no large algae developed on the substrata deployed 
there. 

During the last month of exposure, periphyton biomass 
ar Porr Adelante decreased sharply. The early part of 
HULU iy Oflu associated with the first significant storms 
Of the year and large algae are physically removed from 
ihe area®. Other observations suggested thal a similar 
mechanisis may have affecred the accumulation of 
periphyton biamass at Glenely. When the substrata were 
sampled divers noted that at Port Adelaide the water 
column was calm except tor tidal movendent, At Glenelg 

a distinct swell was consistently present and this resulted 
in vigarDus mation of the substrata over anc above their 
response to [he tide, 

While no dats are available lo compare the incident wave 
cnerey al ihe twa sites, Ihe gradient of the sewtloon the 
Presence of offshore shoals ac Point Malcolm and the 
presones of erosion cusps within seayrss beds south of 
Poine Malcolm indicare thar wave energy differs benween 
the two sites=, Ibis possible thai he initially higher 
peciphyion biomass.at the Glenelg site was a reflection 
of a Faster growth rate of algae. As they became larges, 
however, they were yemoved by wave action and this 
resulted in smaller increases in periphyton biomass relative 
10. the Port Adelaide site. 

In Western Austtalia he species of periphyton tound 

on ariilicial subsb ate were simnilac to the epiphytes found 
on the leaves of Posidenta austratis", Weis likely that the 
same applies itv the piescund otudy, The respome of 
periplyloi ke iiceedsed levels OF nutrients, from sludge, 
may therefore indicare rhe response of scagtass ¢plpliytes. 
under the same conditions. 

The cesully presented above suggest that seagrasses in 
the vicinity of the CHenele, ouifall do nar agoumulate 
quantitics of epiphytes ay lary ay (hose which wccumulied 

of Seagrasses around the Port Adelaide ourfall. Individual 
species of epiphytes may: grow faster ar the former sic 
but duc to prearer Incident wave enemy (hey we removed 

Hort Ute scape before hey blankel and burden the leaves 
ay chev do at Port Adelaide, 



Thus one of the major factors known to cause the 
decline of seagrass beds seems to be reduced at the Glenelg 
sludge outfall. This may help to account for the apparently 
large differences between the extent of seagrass decline 
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around this outfall9 and the extent of decline around the 
Port Adelaide sludge outfall!. 
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USE OF GROWTH RINGS TO DETERMINE AGE IN THE FRESHWATER TORTOISE 
CHELODINA LONGICOLLIS; A CAUTIONARY NOTE 

Counts of laminar growth rings visible on the shells of 
freshwater North American testudines have been used uo 
determine the ages of individual animals'*_. Periods of 
brumation coincide with the formation of deep grooves 
in the epidermis of the shel9, which are initially hidden 
in he interlaniinal seams, They become visible aher spring 
growth commences forming. a ridge delineating the outer 
edge of the groove! and the spreading of the interlaminal 
seams brings the groaves to the surface. kor north 
temperate species®, a <year= can be added to the kiown 
age af individwtals When (he eroove becomes visible, 8The 
grooves are genetally known ss growth rings9, 

Coincident with the recammencentent of growth ix the 
formation at a new, deeper layer of epidermis*. The 

margin of the plale of scute epidermis taid down jh the 
previous season's growth is delineated by the grawth ring 
formed at the coimihencement of the next season of 
growth, Old layers of epidermis may he retained in 
terrestrial testudines®, but in aquatic species they are 
usually shed, either as single * or, eventitally, multiple 
layers=. Repeated seute eedysis causes growth rings to 
weaken then. disappear9, 

Temporary cessation of erowth during the growing 
season may result in the formation in many species of 
shallow grooves, termed minor erawth rings*?, Hawever, 
minor growth rings ace not associared with the formation 
of a new layer of epidermis=. 

Measurement of the gaps between major growth rings, 
topether with counts of their number, have been used to 
determine growth rates in any particular past year#!2, 

Determination of age based on counts of growth rings 
tequires That the lumber of prowth tings produced by a 
sample of the population over along period of time be 
koown, and the onty satisfactory means of determtining 
the periodicity of growth ring production is (6. conduct 
caplive-recapture exercises9 over several years. Usually, it 

is assumed that only one major growth ring is formed 
annually". and for north temperate species this 

TABLE 1, 

STATION SPECIES 

assumption is; normally valid®. However, the assumption 
that only one growth ring is [ormed annually by 4 
particular population of 4 species is not always verified, 

The technique of aging has been applied to an 
8Australian species (Pseudemydura umbrina) by 
Burludge") The technique of determining growth tares 
has been applied to Chelodina longicollis by Parmenter" 
and, with reservations, (a C. fongicallis and two other 

Australian species (Emydura macquarii and Chelodina 
expansa) by Chessman'. 

Although verification of the annual deposition of 
growth rings was undertaken by Burbidge for the 
populations of Psewdemydura umobrina99, were is no 
clear indication that the periodicity of deposition of 
growth rings has been determined for populations of C. 
longicollis. Parmenter developed an argument inferring 
that annual deposition of growth rings occurred in C 
fongicollis, because the species ceases to grow during 
annual brumation; but there Is tq evidence that he verified 
the conclusion ?, Chessman initially assumed that growth 
rings were deposited annually, but on comparison with 
growth rates, a9 determined on recapture, he concluded 
that the deposition of growth tings may be affected by 
growth rate, and thay major 8prowih rings may have been 
confised with minor rings 

Parmenter extrapolated fram conclusions relevant to 
North American species to Cl longicollis; but North 
Aunetican winters are longer and more severe than winters 
in the range of C. /ovgécol/is. Daily mean temperatures 
in the mid west of the United States differ by about 25°C 
between mid Summer and mid Winter!* (Table 1), but the 
difference is only 14°C at Armidale, near where Parmenter 
undertook his field study, The activity periad for 
Kinosternon flavescens in Oklahonia is 140 days9, but 
Parmenter reports an activity period of 250-280 disys for 
¢. longicollis, Without marked annual temperarure 
cycles the growth of turtle scales is often even and free 
of interruptions'?. On the coastal plain of the Gulf af 

Daily Mean Temperatures at Meteorological Stations Near Testudine Study Sites 

Tulsa, Ok, UVS.A. 
Lansing. Mi, U.S.A. 
Omaha, Ne, USA, 
Sr Louis, Mi, USA, 
Kunsas City, Ks, U.S.A, 
Phoenix, Az, U.S.A. 
New Orleans, La, U.S.A 
Colon, Panama 
Armidale, N.S.W., Ausi. 
Melbourne, Vic., Aust. 
Mildura, Vic., Aust. 
Adelaide, S.A., Aust. 

CArysemys pictat 
Chelydra serpentinu® 
Psendemys svripia9 
Terrapene ornata® 

Psendemys scripts? 
Chelodina longicollis" 
Cheladina langicollis'* 
Chelodina longicollis'* 
Cheludina longivollis'9 

Kinasternon flayescers= 

Kimosternon sonoriense 
Sterrothaerus curinatus 

DAILY MEAN °C =TEMPERATURE*C 
MID-SUMMER MIDWINTER 

27.9 2.9 
IL -4.3 
25.8 =§.4 
26.4 a4 
27.2 -,7 

a 32.9 10.4 
28.4 13.2 
26.4 24.8 
20,4 6 
19.9 9.6 
24.1 19.1 
22.6 11,2 

Source of climatic data 4 <World Survey of Climiatology#, cd. H,E. Landsberg, Elsevier, Amsterdam, (0975), 

References are (oO sues undertakem in vicinity of stations. 


